The College Council at John Jay College is the primary governing body at the college composed of representatives from the faculty, students, higher education officers, and the administration. On December 9, 2020, the College Council adopted a resolution titled, “College Council Resolution from the Faculty Senate on Fall 2020 CR/NC Policy.” The resolution read in part,

The courses to be excluded will be identified by the Undergraduate Committee on Academic Standards and Curriculum and the Committee on Graduate Studies, upon the advice of departments and programs. The choice of courses, if any, for exclusion from the Fall 2020 CR/NC Policy by the Undergraduate Committee on Academic Standards and Curriculum and the Committee on Graduate Studies shall not require approval by the College Council. Without limiting the authority and discretion of those bodies, the Council notes that courses appropriate for exclusion may include, but are not limited to, courses that are prerequisites to subsequent courses that require specific levels of competency and knowledge that are essential for academic success in the subsequent course.

The Undergraduate Committee on Academic Standards and Curriculum and the Committee on Graduate Studies have determined that the following courses are excluded from the Fall 2020 Flexible Grading Policy (CR/NC):

**Undergraduate Studies**

Department of Sciences

- Biology 101
- Biology 102
- Biology 103
- Biology 104
- Chemistry 101
- Chemistry 102
- Chemistry 103

**Graduate Studies**

Department of Psychology

- Psychology 700
- Psychology 715
- Psychology 737
- Psychology 738
- Psychology 745
- Psychology 755
- Psychology 758
- Psychology 769
- Psychology 780
- Psychology 781